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A NEW ERA IN FRANCHISES
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So are they worth another look?

July 2018 £3.99

TIME
TO FLY
SAFETY
NETS

A look at whether training
and testing is keeping up
with modern machines

ADI INSURANCE:
YOUR PROFESSIONAL
ESSENTIAL GUIDE
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MILES BETTER:
Is ‘pay per mile’ the
way ahead?
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TECHMOBILE
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PLUS: ● Policing by DashCam ● How young people think ● Looking to see
● Alternative training ideas ● RED’s flush of success ● WIN: New guide for ADIs

Intelligent
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CAREER TAKE
OFF AS YOU
MOVE FROM
PDI TO ADI

TECHNOLOGICALLY
EQUIPPED:

May 2018 £3.99

PLUS: ● The real cost of oil ● Dual carriageway training ● T&Cs for success
● Calls for more 20mph zones ● The ADI of the year speaks ● WIN clean air con

PLUS: ● Road safety slowdown ● Motorway learners ● GDL makes sense
● Poor observation ● Regional driving school of the year ● WIN: Industry bible

The largest
Intelligent
circulated and
Instructor
only independent
LEARNER industry journal
Intelligent
INSURANCE
Instructor
for driving
instructors.

IN-CAR TECHNOLOGY
CAN LEND A
HELPING HAND

April 2018 £3.99

BLACK
HOLES
HAWKING WAS

RIGHT, BUT IT’S OUR
ROADS THAT ARE
DISAPPEARING
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March 2018 £3.99

ENVIRONMENTAL ANGEL...

A GOOD IDEA
TAKES OFF

Saving the planet and cutting
your fuel intelligentinstructor.co.uk
bills in the process

P U T T I N G YO U I N T H E D R I V I N G S EAT

ADI OF THE YEAR

February 2018 £3.99

PLUS: ● Transforming young driver insurance ● Gradual licensing change
● Guides or guidance? ● Quentin Willson speaks ● WIN tickets: London Motor Show

FirstCar Awards

YOUNG are announced
DRIVERS
DOING
WELL...
of night
driver training
PLUS: ● Graduated Driver Licensing ● The value

there’s
still room
● Red Thumbs are good ● Who’s Mike Rutherford? ●But
WIN
a NextBase
Dash Cam
for improvement
says IAM report

MOTOR
MONEY
FINANCING YOUR NEW WHEELS

Intelligent
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Intelligent

PLUS:

● The safeguarding issue ● What is Association Day? ● The new Micra
● 1mph speeders? ● intelligentinstructor.co.uk
Get involved: Big Learner Relay ● WIN hi-tech clean & protect
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The Tax
Man Cometh
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Don’t forget your
online tax return

November 2017 £3.99
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October 2017 £3.99

It’s Not A Lottery

PLUS: ● Drive Dynamics goes bust ● DVSA chief speaks ● Safeguarding pupils

● Miller tests the test ● Thinking differently about driver training ● WIN wipers

You could be a winner in the new
ADI & Driving School of the Year Awards

intelligentinstructor.co.uk
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December 2017 £3.99

CHRISTMAS
COMES
EARLY
Referrals & commission:
Money for nothing and
cheques for free

YOUR EMPIRE
NEEDS
YOU!
ENTER FirstCar
Awards ‘ADI of
the Year’ today

The
Academy:

PLUS: ● Electric becomes the cheapest fuel ● Hills & thrills at Goodwood
● The industry health check ● Looking for the future ● WIN Button’s Autobiog

A new online
resource for
your pupils

MORE BUCKS
FOR YOUR BANG
Earn commission from referrals

PLUS: ● 50 years of the breathalyser ● John Miller - industry ‘bible’ writer
● Clever motorways? ● Teaching for the new test ● WIN headlight bulbs
A Festive
Bonanza
Giveaway

Over £1,850 of
prizes to be won!

PLUS: ● Strikes, delays and dismay at the DVSA ● Christmas: a car is born
● The Budget ● Practical road safety ● Smarter road positions ● WIN in-car DAB

RISE OF THE
MACHINES:

Learning how to
use new car tech

PLUS: ● Driving Examiners vote on srike action ● Harnessing parent power
● The driver behind the Big Learner Relay ● WIN a set of Michelin CrossClimates

Company Background
Intelligent Instructor is the market-leading,
independent trade magazine for driving
instructors. Launched in 2015 by the awardwinning, young driver publisher Firstcar Ltd,
Intelligent Instructor quickly became the
market-leading, most trusted and respected
brand in the driver trainer market.
Supporting the monthly magazine is a
growing digital and events presence. More
than 5,000 instructors sit on our database,
intelligentinstructor.co.uk is the online resource
for instructions, whilst a national conference &
expo and a ground-breaking awards ceremony
will both take place in October '19.
What type of ADI are you?*

FRANCHISEE
27%
INDEPENDENT
70%

FRANCHISOR
3%

The Magazine
Intelligent Instructor is 100% focused on driving
instructors covering a wide range of relevant
subjects; industry news, training, marketing, new
technology, car reviews and the latest products
and services. All key areas fundamental to
helping achieve business success and growth.
It is the largest circulated title in the market
with a verified 15,000 copies published every
month. The portable and user-friendly A5 format
allows easy storage in the glovebox, encouraging
instructors to keep the magazine in the car
for reference and to read between lessons.
*Intelligent Instructor reader survey September 2016

The timeless content offers advertisers
longevity and exposure way beyond the month
of publication, whilst being an important
reference tool for the instructor. What’s more,
advertisers can gain repeat business, build
brand awareness and to be front of mind with
this receptive audience.
Our highly experienced team’s success in
delivering an engaged and appreciative
audience to its advertisers underlines the
continuing importance of having a quality,
independent print trade publication for
(Approved Driving Instructors) ADIs.

Target Market
Intelligent Instructor targets active ADIs
ensuring the highest possible engaged and
attentive audience. In our recent reader survey;
■ Over half teach 40+ students each year, one
third teach 50+ students
■ Two-thirds use our magazine to source
products and services from ’all the time’ or
‘very frequently’
■ 75% of students seek the advice/
recommendations on products and services
from instructors ‘very frequently’ or
‘frequently’
■ 17% change their car annually, 36% change
every other year
■ 60% buy, 40% lease.
How many learners do you teach each year?*

50+
32%

41-50
16%

LESS
THAN 20
16%
20-30
16%
31-40
20%

Distribution

Advertising Opportunities

15,000 copies of the magazine are printed and
distributed every month, making it the largest
circulated title on the market. The magazine
reaches approved driving instructors via a
unique and highly-effective route:

Advertisers can run highly targeted, display
advertising campaigns to reach the driving
instructor, be that quarter, half, full and double
page adverts. We work hard to overachieve and
are motivated to deliver a positive RoI for you,
to suit your objectives and budgets. Advertising
opportunities are outlined in the media pack,
including the premium, front cover strip advert.

■ Driving test centres: copies are displayed in
branded boxes, inviting ADIs to pick up and
read whist waiting for their students to
return from test.
■ Paid for subscribers: mailed directly to
their homes, subscribers are growing
consistently month on month and are our
most valuable reader!
■ Approved Driving Instructors National Joint
Council members – included as part of their
Platinum annual membership to the UKs
largest national driving instructor
organisation.

How likely are you to use adverts in industry
magazines to source products and services
important to your business?*

NEVER
5%

ALL THE TIME
6%

The ‘Supplier Directory’ is a brand-new
section within the magazine, a quick and easy
reference point for readers to find a relevant
supplier. From as little as £99 per month,
companies can showcase their products and
services, which includes a 25-word company
description, image/logo and full contact details,
with the added value of the listing being
replicated on intelligentinstructor.co.uk too.

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY

Supplier
Directory
Looking for some expert help?
Here are some of the UK’s most
proactive specialist suppliers
to the driving instructor market.
See intelligentinstructor.co.uk/
suppliers for more.

VERY LIKELY
61%

ACCOUNTANTS

FBTC

R STRIDE & CO

A specialist, comprehensive
accountancy service for
driving instructors. FBTC’s
uncomplicated and
straightforward process,
gives you more time to
enjoy the professional role
you’ve trained for.

Driving Instructor
Account Specialists for
over 25 years, R Stride
& Co, based in Harrogate,
North Yorkshire provides
a high-quality, pro-active
service tailored to your
individual needs.

T: 0344 984 2515
E: info@fbtc.co.uk
W: fbtc.co.uk

T: 01423 561 732
E: robin@rstride.co.uk
W: rstride.co.uk

BUSINESS SUPPORT

DIA

MSA

The leading national driving
instructor association of
its kind, Approved Driving
Instructors National Joint
Council (ADINJC) is an
association that informs,
represents and supports
members.

A globally respected
source of support advice,
Driving Instructors
Association (DIA) is the
UK’s leading professional
membership body for
driver and rider trainers in
the UK.

The Motor Schools
Association of Great
Britain (MSA GB), set
up in 1935, is one of the
most senior and longest
established national
bodies for driver trainers
in the world.

T: 0800 820 2444
E: secretary@adinjc.org.uk
W: adinjc.org.uk

T: 020 8686 8010
E: help@driving.org
W: driving.org

T: 0161 429 9669
E: mail@msagb.co.uk
W: msagb.com

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR
SERVICES (DIS)

A comprehensive,
industry-specific, business
administration service,
dedicated to supporting
driving instructors
throughout the UK.
T: 01792 585 178
E: Not listed
W: drivinginstructor
services.com

DRIVING SCHOOLS

AA DRIVING SCHOOL

Changing the face of
the traditional franchise
through technology
investment and improved
services to both instructors
and learner drivers. With
AA, you’re in safe hands!
T: 0330 100 7470
E: Not listed
W: theaa.com/
driving-school/

*Intelligent Instructor reader survey September 2016

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY SUPPLIER DIRECTORY

ASSOCIATIONS

ADINJC

UNLIKELY
28%

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY

00 Intelligent Instructor

BSM

BILL PLANT

The British School of
Motoring (BSM) is the
UK’s most experienced
driving school. BSM
delivers quality lessons
through local expert
driving instructors in
your area.

A very successful UK
driving school, Bill Plant
specialises in learn to
drive, instructor training,
ADI recruitment, and
provides qualified driving
instructors at competitive
prices.

T: 0330 100 7500
E: Not listed
W: bsm.co.uk

T: 0330 555 2254
E: info@billplant.co.uk
W: billplant.co.uk

RED

RED Driving School, one
of the UK’s biggest driving
schools, helps thousands
pass their test each year
with comprehensive
driving lessons from
expert driving instructors.
T: 0330 332 2684
E: marketing@go-red.
co.uk
W: reddrivingschool.com

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING RATES

(cost per month)

Size

1 month

3 months

6 months

12 months

Front page strip ad (1/8 page)

n/a

£1,700

£1,550

£1,350

Double page spread

£3,300

£3,200

£3,000

£2,750

Outside back cover

£2,900

£2,800

£2,650

£2,450

Inside front cover

£2,400

£2,300

£2,150

£1,950

Full page

£1,900

£1,800

£1,650

£1,450

Half page

£975

£950

£900

£825

Quarter page

£550

£525

£475

£450

Supplier directory enhanced listing*

n/a

£149

£125

£99

*25-word company description, company logo/image, full contact details (name, email, telephone
Replicated on intelligentinstructor.co.uk
Inserts

Rates depend on insert weight. Standard A5 insert £1,500

MAGAZINE COPY DEADLINES
Issue

Ad copy deadline

Published

Issue

Ad copy deadline

Published

Jan-18

13-Dec

03-Jan

Aug-18

17-Jul

01-Aug

Feb-18

23-Jan

07-Feb

Sep-18

21-Aug

05-Sep

Mar-18

20-Feb

07-Mar

Oct-18

19-Sep

04-Oct

Apr-18

20-Mar

05-Apr

Nov-18

23-Oct

07-Nov

May-18

23-Apr

08-May

Dec-18

20-Nov

05-Dec

Jun-18

22-May

06-Jun

Jan-19

11-Dec

02-Jan

Jul-18

19-Jun

04-Jul

Feb-19

22-Jan

06-Feb

CONTACT US
RICHARD STORRS
Publisher
07707 564 422
richard@
intelligentinstructor.co.uk

RACHAEL BUTLER
Advertising Manager
07974 186 445
rachael@
intelligentinstructor.co.uk

RUSSELL WHITEHOUSE
Sales Director
07716 154 584
russell@
intelligentinstructor.co.uk

ARTWORK REQUIREMENTS
DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD

FULL PAGE

H: 210mm W: 297 mm
PLUS ADD 3mm bleed

H: 210mm W: 148 mm
PLUS ADD 3mm bleed

HALF PAGE

QUARTER PAGE

FRONT COVER 1/8 PAGE

H: 103mm W: 148 mm
PLUS ADD 3mm bleed

H: 103mm W: 72 mm
PLUS ADD 3mm bleed

H: 26.25mm W: 148 mm
PLUS ADD 3mm bleed

Please supply finished artwork for the printed magazines as a high quality (press) pdf with all fonts
converted to outlines and with no transparency.
Please ensure a minimum 7mm clearance from your copy to the trim area.
All adverts should be designed with 3mm bleed allowances in addition to the advertisement size.
All adverts must show crop marks.
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